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What’s Happening!

Apr. 14 Elementary Bladesmith Class
Apr. 21 Gladys City Live
May 10 Them ‘n’ How: National Travel Week
May 12 Elementary Blacksmith Class
May 19 Basic Leatherworking Class
May 26 Intermediate Blacksmith Class
June 9 Gladys City Games
June 12 Senior Blacksmith Class
June 23 Junior Blacksmith Class

Every Wednesday in July: Gushers in July at noon

Building Sponsor Spotlight

The museum is saying goodbye to Jennifer Shepherd, Sky Shepherd and Tyler Quibodeaux. Jennifer and Tyler are moving and Sky is joining the army. We thank them for their work at Gladys City. We also are saying hello to Jami Whatley and Auria Stepps. They both will be in the gift shop so say welcome to them as you come and visit.

Blacksmith making the news again!

So our very own blacksmith, Rob Flurry, and the film he is featured in, Blacksmith, made the news again. The film, the debut short documentary from Oskar Films, won the prestigious Remi Award at the 51st WorldFest—Houston International Film Fest. This same award was won by the likes of Stephen Spielberg, Francis Ford Coppola, George Lucas, Brian De Palma and Ridley Scott. You can see Blacksmith on the evening of April 19 at the museum during the Boomtown Film and Music Festival in Beaumont.

Online Presence

Did you know you can become a member or a building sponsor online? You can also sign up to be a volunteer. Visit our website at www.spindletop.org. Also, become our friend on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter where we put our current events, pictures, stories about our collections and more.

Gladys City Live

Be sure to put April 21 on your calendar. We have a brand new event at the museum called Gladys City Live. This will run from 10:00-2:00 with the gusher going off at 12. Come and meet different characters in our building. Also, for a donation, get 1901 money to spend. This event is made possible through the generous donations from Tecico coffee and H.E.B.

Saying Goodbye, Saying Hello

The museum is saying goodbye to Jennifer Shepherd, Sky Shepherd and Tyler Quibodeaux. Jennifer and Tyler are moving and Sky is joining the army. We thank them for their work at Gladys City. We also are saying hello to Jami Whatley and Auria Stepps. They both will be in the gift shop so say welcome to them as you come and visit.

Our building sponsor spotlight is being shown on Sports Society for American Health. They proudly sponsor the Southern Carriage Works. Sports Society for American Health is the organizer of the Gusher Marathon each Spring. The museum blow the gusher for the runners in the marathon along with hosting the children’s award ceremony. To ask how you can become a building sponsor, call Director Troy Gray at 409.880.1750.

This picture, from the 1990s or 2000s, shows the Scottish Society using our Saloon. Were any of you at that meeting? If you are interested in renting the Saloon, the Caroline Room or the whole museum for a club, convention, or any other reason, we would love to hear from you.
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